
All Ocean Yachts Explorer 90'



Can carry twin 22' tenders



Has twin CQR anchors



Comes with zero speed stabilizers



Flybridge layout



Storage under sun pad, large hot tub 



Raised helm and forward seating , dinning 
table for 12



BBQ and full bar with fridge  and icemaker



Lots of room to relax and enjoy the 
view




Standard main deck layout, 24' full beam master 

stateroom, king bed, separate dining room for 10, huge 
galley with commercial equipment, very comfortable 

saloon, aft deck lounging and dinning with wet bar, large  
swim platform and access to lazarette and engine room



Master stateroom, full beam, 
king bed, large window



Master stateroom has extensive  
draws and storage



Starboard side window lounge, 
day fridge and storage





Forward are twin walk in closets and a large 
head with his and her sinks, large shower and 

separate toilet 



His and her sinks



Dining area aft of master



Stunning views from dining area, 
glass table with lip and wipe out  

corners, fiddles on side table



Main saloon port side looking 
forward day head opposite stairs to 

starboard 



Main saloon port side 
looking aft



Main saloon starboard side looking 
aft, large popup TV in cabinet 



Door from galley to dinning, side board with galley pass 
through, china cabinet with dual doors to load from galley  
and remove from dinning side, floating steps to skylounge 
and wheelhouse and down to lower deck accommodations



Lower deck layout, guest 1&2 twin full size singles with option for 
Pullman berths aft, ensuite heads aft, guest 3 queen, ensuite  head, 

to port, crew walk through to full service laundry and full crew 
lounge with access  to crew stairs to galley and twin crew cabins 
with ensuite heads. Crew area is separate in all ways from guests  



Wheelhouse and skylounge deck: boat deck forward can 
carry twin 22' tenders. full size bridge with captains desk, 6'6" 

settee that can double as day bed, chart draws and nav 
area, port and STB wing stations. Day head with shower for 
when lounge is converted to queen s/r. Skylounge with full 
bar, TV, card table and owners desk. Large aft deck with 

balcony dining and sunbed. Extra food freezers and garbage 
freezer, stairs from aft deck and up to flybridge



OPTIONAL SKYLOUNGE LAYOUT
Captains cabin behind bridge

all the features of STD layout but with walk up bar creates 
outstanding crew flexibility for 3, 4, 5, or 6 crew or to carry pilot 

or guides. Lounge still converts to 5th stateroom.



OPTIONAL SKYLOUNGE LAYOUT
Master behind wheelhouse

All the features found in standard master stateroom layout 
but on your own private deck. 



OPTIONAL:Main deck layout with Master behind bridge
COUNTRY KITCHEN

Ultimate entertaining layout
Seats 28 in dining galley area! 

Pantry with extra freezers and storage forward
Same commercial grade galley, desk and full wet bar





OPTIONAL: Main deck layout with master 
behind bridge. Huge VT lounge/office, 

lounge converts to 5th queen stateroom, 
window lounge coverts to extra bed. Aft 
bar and game room with full service bar 

with direct galley access




